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SOME OS/MVT STATISTICS FOR APRIL, 1976 
1. TURNAROUND TIME (Mins) by JOB CLASS 
Class Q A B c E 
NUMBER OF JOBS 4685 7563 5014 3741 364 
% TOTAL JOBS 20.7 33.4 22.1 16.5 1.6 
% TOTAL CPU 0.9 3.8 11.5 18.2 l.8 
TURNAROUND (Mins) 
MEAN 5 29 42 43 81 
MEDIAN 5 5 13 18 29 
25% level 5 2 5 6 10 
50% 5 5 13 18 29 
75% 6 10 34 52 90 
95% 8 45 107 140 386 
F J K M 0 
409 37 30 466 346 
1.8 0.2 0.1 2.1 l.5 
9.0 6.2 1.5 32.3 14.8 
120 1287 1077 712 388 
56 543 1054 506 155 
22 271 972 122 51 
56 543 1054 506 155 
171 875 1192 1034 659 





















2. TURNAROUND TIME (Mins) BY REGION SIZE 
Number % TURNAROUND TIME (Mins) 
REGION (Bytes) Jobs Total Mean Med. 25% 50% 75% 95% 
0 - lOOK 14581 64.4 42 5 4 5 12 92 
- 150 4570 20.2 65 10 4 10 34 201 
- 250 2926 12.9 74 17 5 17 56 261 
- 350 306 1.4 143 43 13 43 128 838 
- 450 204 .9 94 31 14 31 71 364 
- 550 54 .2 942 578 381 578 1201 1440 
> 550 14 696 363 112 363 913 1440 
TOTAL 22655 100.0 
3. USE OF VARIOUS PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS (%TOTAL JOBS, % TOTAL CPU TIME) 
FORTRAN G (34.0, 31.6); COBOL (6.4, 1.3); SPSS (5.9, 1.9); TPS (4.9, 0.7); 
WATFOR (4.9, 0.0); ALGOLW (4.1, 0.1); PL/C (3.3, 0,0); PL/l (3.2, 9.9); 
DSL (3.0, 8.3); WATBOL (1.4, 0.0); FORTRAN H (0.7, 10.5). 
4. USE BY CLASS FOR FEB, MAR AND APR, 1976 (UNDER 'NEW' STRUCTURE) 
PERCENT JOBS PERCENT CPU TIME 
CLASS FEB MAR APR FEB MAR APR 
QUICKRUN 27.2 18.4 20.7 2.1 1.9 .9 
A 37.9 36.4 33.4 4 . 5 4.1 3.8 
B 17 .1 23.8 22.1 8 . 5 13.1 11.5 
c 10.1 12.3 16 . 5 13 . 0 15.4 18.2 
D 0.1 .4 
E 1. 9 2.4 1.6 2 .1 3 . 9 1.8 
F 2.0 1. 7 1.8 17.4 11.6 9.0 
J .6 .2 .2 15.5 5.4 6.2 
K .5 .2 .1 10.3 2. 8 1.5 
M 1.5 2.4 2.1 17.6 27.2 32.3 
0 1.1 2.3 1.5 8.5 14.6 14.8 
NEW ACM JOURNAL ON DATABASE SYSTEMS 
Recently the first issue of ACM Transactions on Database Systems (TODS) 
was received at both the Center's Library (In-162) and the Knox Library. In 
the words of David K. Hsiao, its editor, "The aim of TODS is to serve as a focal 
point for an integrated dissemination of database research and development on 
storage and processor hardware, system software, applications, information sci-
ence, information analysis, and file management." The first issue contains five 
papers from the International Conference on Very Large Data Bases, held in 








Users of the Computer Center who will be leaving the school during June are 
requested to return all copies of the User's Manual and TPS Manual. 
Additionally, departing users are asked to visit In-147 so that all expiring 
account numbers can be removed from the system. 
PROJECT NUMBERS FOR QUARTER I 
Class project numbers in the range 1600-1699 become invalid on June 25. 
Instructors should call X2731 for Quarter I class project numbers on or after 
14 June. Holders of individual project numbers (0001 through 0999) who want 
to continue with the same numbers in the next academic year, are required to 
renew them prior to 18 June. Failure to renew may result in removal of your 
account from the system. 
CP/CMS: PRIVATE DISK ALLOCATIONS - USE IT OR LOSE IT 
Users who have no further need for their private disk space are requested 
to release such space by calling X2731 or visiting In-147. Private users who 
have not been using their space regularly will soon be contacted by the Infor-
mation Services staff, We may soon have a waiting list for private disk space. 
CONTINUATION CARDS FOR UTILITY CONTROL STATEMENTS 
Recently a user experienced trouble when he let his utility program (e.g., 
IEHPROGM, IEHLIST, etc.) control statements extend beyond column 71 of the card. 
(Typical control statements begin with "SCRATCH," "RENAME," "COPY/' etc.) 
Use of column 72 indicates to the utility program that the statement is to be 
continued on the following card. When this is not the case, the job fails. 
For clarification on the use of utility program control statements, please 
consult the IBM/360 Utilities Manual, GC28-6586. This manual is available in 
In-146 and In-149. On page 26 under the title "Utility Control Statements" 
will be found the passage: 
"A non-blank character must be placed in column 72 to indicate continuation. 
The continued portion of the utility control statement ~ begin in col-
umn 16 of the following statement ••• " 
USING THE SYSTEM CATALOG IN OS/360 
Recently we have become aware that some users are cataloging their data 
sets in the OS system catalog. While this practice is useful and seems to have 
little effect on overall system performance, we want you ~o be aware that we 
have no way of protecting your catalog entries in case of accidental erasure or 
intentional cleanup of the catalog. Since many entries become out of date, we 
make no effort to restore catalog entries when such erasures are intentional due 
() to system changes, etc. Normally we only restore the system data set catalog 
entries. 
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If you find this feature of the OS/360 Operating System useful and you have 
a large number of data sets cataloged, there is a way to have and maintain a 
private catalog. This involves only one entry in the system catalog. For your 
own protection, we urge you to see Mr. Ed Ward, Systems Programming Manager, 
about implementing this feature for yourself. Otherwise you may have to re-
catalog all your data sets whenever the catalog is erased intentionally or 
unintentionally. 
BAD ACCOUNTirG DATA 
Erroneous JOB card accounting information under OS is still a matter of 
concern. Numerous incorrect entries are being detected. Collection of accurate 
statistics is partly dependent on each user inserting the proper information in 
the accounting field of his or her JOB card. Persistently careless users may 
lose their computing privileges. 
UNFORMATTED FORTRAN DATA SETS 
Fortran programs ref er to input/output devices by means of logical unit 
numbers (data set reference numbers). For example, in the Fortran statements 
WRITE (6,1000) A,B,C 
READ (5,20) (D(I),I=l,50) 
WRITE (12) X 
the numbers 6, 5 and 12 are logical unit numbers. At NPS, any numbers from 
1 to 99 may be used. At execution time, these logical designations must be 
equated to physical devices and actual data files by providing DD statements 
with the JCL for the job. 
Each DD statement which defines I/O devices and data files for a Fortran 
program must have a label (ddname) of the form FTxxFOOl. The xx is the logical 
unit number (1 through 9 must have leading zeros) with which the DD statement 
is to be associated • For example, logical unit 8 requires the ddname FT08F001. 
The standard cataloged procedures, such as FORTCLG, 
running Fortran programs contain, in the GO (execution) 
DD statements for two standard Fortran units : 5 and 6. 
unit 5) is given an alternate name, SYSIN, and normally 
FT06F001 is defined as the line printer. 
provided at NPS for 
step, the necessary 
FTOSFOOl (logical 
defines the card reader. 
Other cataloged procedures, such as FORTCLGP, provide standard DD statements 
for the card punch (FT07F001) and those required for off-line plotting. 
When a Fortran program uses any logical unit numbers other than 5, 6 or 7, 
the user must provide a DD statement for each. The information which needs to 
appear on the DD statement will vary according to the application. 
One of the most frequent applications is the use of a disk data set as a 
11scratch11 file for temporary storage of large quantities of data which cannot 
be accommodated in main storage. The data are read back in by the same program 








such data is with Fortran WRITE and READ statements without format control. 
The following DD statement may be safely employed in these circumstances for 
any reasonable amount of data: 
//GO. FTxxFOOl ~DD 6 UNIT•SYSDA ,SPACEm( CYL, (l, l)) , 
// 6. DCB=(RECFM•VBS ,LRECLsyyy ,BLKSIZE•zzzz) 
The above space request (one cylinder on 2314 disk) should be adequate for 
most applications. However, if more space is needed, it can be requested by 
changing the first number in the SPACE parameter, based on the calculations 
explained in Section 3.6.2.9 of the NPS User's Manual. 
To decide how to choose yyy and zzzz in the DCB parameter (see above) , the 
amount of data transmitted by each execution of an unformatted WRITE statement 
should be considered. In figuring the LRECL, allow 16 bytes for each double-
precision complex number (COMPLEX*l6), 8 bytes for each single-precision complex 
number (COMPLEX*8) or double-precision real number (REAL*8), 4 bytes for each 
single-precision real number (REAL*4) or fullword integer (INTEGER*4) and 
2 bytes for each halfword integer (INTEGER*2) that appears in the data list of 
the WRITE statement. For example, given the following Fortran statements: 
REAL*8 Yl,Y2 
WRITE (4) (X(l),I=l,100),Yl,Y2,J,K 
the program will transmit 100*4 + 8 + 8 + 4 + 4 = 424 bytes of data to logical 
unit 4 every time the WRITE statement is executed. 
It would be most efficient to choose a LRECL (logical record length) equal 
to four bytes more than the longest such record to be transmitted. Then BLKSIZE 
should be a multiple of that LRECL, plus 4 . Total BLKSIZE should typically be a 
little less than 3476. Therefore for this example, you could write 
//GO. FT04F0016 DD ~UNIT=SYSDA,SPACE-= (CYL, (1,1)), 
11 6 DCB:(RECFM•VBS ,LRECL=428 ,BLKSIZE=3428) 
If in doubt, see the Programming Consultant in In-146. 
PLM AVAILABLE ON CP/CMS 
The Intel 8080 PLM cross compiler has been installed as a system language 
in the CMS time-sharing system. There is no longer the need to link to a 
private user's files. PLM is a high-level programming language designed specif-
ically for the INTEL MCS-80 Microcomputer. To execute the compiler type 1 PLM 
pname' where pname is the name of your PLM program. The user may then enter his 
program at the terminal or redirect the compiler input to a disk file with the 
program's name and a filetype of PLM. This new CMS command, compiler default 
parameters, toggle settings. etc. are described in a brief handout available in 
the Consulting Room, In-146. 
ROOT LOCUS PROGRAM 
The Computer Center recently installed a program, ROOTLO, to calculate and 
plot (on the CalComp) the root locations of a polynomial equation up to degree 30 
with one variable parameter. The program has four basic sections: 
a) read and write input d'ata; 
b) compute and graph system poles; 
c) compute and graph system zeroes; 
d) compute and graph roots for each value of the variable 
parameter. 
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ROOTLO exists in the system as a load module; therefore, no compiling is 
required. It can solve and graph a polynomial of degree 5 in about 30 seconds. 
A writeup describing how to use this program can be acquired by running the 
following job: 
//l:_.Standard JOB Card (See Section 3.3.2.1 of User's Manual) 
I I L EXEC 6 PRTPUNCH 
//SYSIN .6 DD/;).* 
ROOTLO 
/* (orange card) 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY (IN-162) 
Books 
Author 











Computer and Job-Shop Scheduling Theory 
Computer Power and Human Reason - From Judgement to 
Calculation 
Title 
Symposium on Computer Performance Model - Measurement 
and Evaluation (1976) 
SHARE XLV (Volumes I, II, and III, 1975) 
Computer Networks: Trends and Applications (1975) 
COMPCON 75: Eleventh IEEE Computer Society Conference -
How to Make Computers Easier to Use (1975) 
First National Conference on Software Engineering (1975) 
Privacy, Security, and the Information Processing 
Industry (1976) 
The Newsletter is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church 
Center (Code 0211), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 
Requests for further information or suggestions on articles for the 
may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0211, (In-133). 





The Center provides batch processing service under IBM 360/0perating 
System (OS/MVT) and time-sharing service under CP-67/CMS. These Services are 
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